
 

Realtek Rtl8139 Driver Windows 10

you will most likely need to download and install a driver for your realtek rtl8139, you can download it from their website. for other cards of this type, check out the realtek section of the community support page. you also have a backup utility in windows, and it's called recovery
console. you'll be able to see in the windows 7/8 task manager the progress of the rtl8139 recovery process. it will take some time, as the utility will copy a lot of data, but you can run other tasks in the background while the utility is in the process of repairing your windows

installation. the recovery console can also be accessed by holding down the f8 key while booting your windows installation. after that, you should be able to get the driver installed. to do this, you need to locate your device manager, and then double-click on the ethernet controller.
device manager will give you an option to "update driver software" for your network adapters. in the "search" box, type in rtl8139, and then click ok. windows will then ask you to browse your hard drive to locate the driver you need. you have a backup utility in windows, and it's

called recovery console. you'll be able to see in the windows 7/8 task manager the progress of the rtl8139 recovery process. it will take some time, as the utility will copy a lot of data, but you can run other tasks in the background while the utility is in the process of repairing your
windows installation. the recovery console can also be accessed by holding down the f8 key while booting your windows installation. after that, you should be able to get the driver installed. to do this, you need to locate your device manager, and then double-click on the ethernet

controller. device manager will give you an option to "update driver software" for your network adapters. in the "search" box, type in rtl8139, and then click ok. windows will then ask you to browse your hard drive to locate the driver you need.
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r8139n51.sys is a file from the windows system files folder on your hard drive. the
location of this file depends on your version of windows. you will need to locate the file

manually (you can use windows explorer to search for the file). if you cannot find the file,
you can download it from the link below. it is usually possible to browse the contents of a
folder without opening it. the rtl8139 is a family of network adapters which came out in
1999. starting with the single chip 8139 follows versions a,b,c,d each with various new
technologies and features added such as wake from lan. even though network adapters
and wireless have superseded adapters like this they are still an amazingly reliable way

to connect to the a network or the internet. for retro gamers and computer historians that
absolutely have to have original hardware, this is the standard. the rtl8139 is often found

in different old drivers that are used in old windows os. however, it is an old network
adapter and can be found in the windows driver from here. it is a single-chip network

adapter with 8051 core and has been used in windows nt 3.x, windows 95, 98 and 98se.
"rtl8139: this is one of the most common network adapter chips out there. i remember it
being used in all versions of windows from windows 95 to windows xp, some versions of

windows 2000 and even older windows versions. the rtl8139 is a single chip network
adapter with 8051 core and has been used in windows nt 3.x, windows 95, 98 and 98se.
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